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An Open Exchange of Ideas 

OtPARlMHU Of "OMllANO q(URITY RTVOUR �[RV!Cf, MA'AM .• 
KHPING AM[RICA �Aff FROM TEXAS DfM0CRATS ... 

Relax -- Deficit Will Take Care of Itself 

President Reagan famousl}' quipped. 
"I'm not worried about the deficit -- it's 
big enough to take care of itself." 

Taken at the time as out-to-lunch 
insouciance, Reagan's quip was right. The 
budget deficit took care of itself, a fact 
worth recalling in light of the deficit angst 
currently tormenting Democrats. 

Democrats 1moke with longing the 
Clinton administrauon's approach to the 
deficit in the 1990s, and they should, so 
long as it is properly understood. How to 
� iffff I-"" .. Rela'lt. .. 

President Clinton would like to claim 
that his 1993 budget plan erased the defi
cit. Republicans would like to claim that 
their kamikaze anti-spending charge in 
1995-96 did it. In fact, both parties were 
largely spectators as economic growth 
trampled the deficit for them. 

The soaring economy created a wave of 
new income. corporate and capital-gains
tax revenue that made a stark irrelevance 
of Washington tax and budgetary policy. 
The robust growth of the late I 990s had 
another benign effect It created a tight 
labor market that increased the wages 
of lower-mcomc workers. Clinton under
stood this early m his admmistration, 
when he abandoned plans for liberal 
spending programs -- "All the folks that I 
ran to help would be more hurt by a slow 
economy than they would be helped by a 
marginal extra investment program." 

Want to "soak the rich" by getting them 
to pump more revenue into federal cof
fers? Want to reduce the deficit? Want to 
help the poor? The key to it all is eco
nomic growth. 

In which case, the question is what 
policy will best create an environment 
conducive to growth. Clintonites argue 
that deficit reduction itself stoked growth 
in the 1990s, by reassuring markets and 
reducing interest rates. But even former 
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Clinton economist Alan Blinder says it 
worked only in "a particularly fortu
itous set of circumstances." 

Those circumc.ta� from ,� -- • 
market worncd about a potentially free
spending liberal in the White House, 
a deficit that was a relatively high 4.7 
percent of GDP -- don't apply today. 
Bush is trying to boost the economy 
into higher growth when the deficit is a 
more manageable 2.8 percent of GDP. 

One can disagree about the Mfair
ncs.s .. of his tu cuts, but few economist$ 
\I.Ould argue that they hurc the economy, 
and most would agree that -- all things 
being equal -- they probably help. What 
alternate policy do Democrats propose 
to create more growth? ., 

Deficit reduction? According to an 
analysis of congressional Democrats' 
budget plans by the anti-deficit Concord 
Coalition, Democrats simply spend all 
the money that Bush would devote to 
tax cuts on programs from Medicare to 
education. 

They would do well to recall another 
lesson from the 1990s: A growing econ
omy creates more tax revenue, which 
can, in turn, be devoted to higher spend
ing. In the booming late 1990s, Clinton 
and Republicans could afford routinely 
to agree to levels of spendmg above 
statutory spending "caps." 

So, cut taxes now to grow more later. 
The deficit? It's big enough to take care 
of itself. 
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DOLDRUM DAYS AFOOT 

Voters taking deserved break before 

2004 political hoopla shatters peace 
The .. Summer Doldrums" are offi. 

cially upon us - and will hopefully pro
duce a reasonably peaceful three month 
"R&R" period - at lea:.t until Labor Day 
and the "official .. start of the 2004 Pres1-
dcntial-Congress1onal-Na11onal Conven
tion "hooplas," all devised to keep us 
transfixed to the "idiot box .. or hopelessly 
enmeshed in newspapers (from both right 
and left political extremes), not to men
tion the radio-troglodytes spewing hard 
core venom for hours on end. 

Thankfully the federal government 
has also slowed down for the moment, 
\\hat with the Iraqi front shifting from 
the de\astation of "ar to the pol i tical 
carnage of peace. The tax reduction 
package was legalized and money is cur
rently flowing unequally to citi.tens. 
And, President Bush is nying high in the 
polls (with or without his top-gun cos
tume). 

Only nagging problem is our "hos
tile" economy that appears insensible 
to reason, and defiant of "experts" in 
its consistent refusal to create what 
our "voodoo" economists (and other 
conservative wizards) claim is "just 
around the cornu" -namely .. prosper
it) ... Most of us \lo'OUld happily settle for 
a simple .. recovery." 

Te,as Voters Unhapp)! 
On the "home front," the Legislature 

finally adjourned, but alas, will soon 
return (perhaps within days), or as soon 
as Governor (Rick the Reluctant) Perry 
can figure out what will best serve his 
dwindling popularit) - regarding a spe
cial session on redistricting and other 
matters of even less moment. 

The full impact on the disastrous bien
nial budget (now awaiting the Comp
tro•�·� cert1f"'ic3tioo) "ill n<l( he full) 
exposed for a few weeks or even months 
- but until then the State will stumble
along with a majority (53%) of voters
unhappy with their elected lawmak
ers. Same poll showed 32% "satisfied."

That number (32%) is strangely 
enough, the exact percentage of Republi
cans registered across the State. 

And "e foolbhl) asked t"o "ttl..s 
ago Mwhat it takes to make a Repub
lican happy!" Clearly "no new taxes 
at the State level and a tax cut from 
Washington" - that's what makes 'em 
happy! 

Demo Problems Remain 
The New York Times recently ana

lyzed the National Democratic Party's 
strengths, foibles, and future, as the pres
idential election of 2004 looms. The 
"Times" correctly pointed out that there 
arc more admitted (and registered) Dem
ocrats than Republicans and that on "most 
domestic issues, the public trusts Demo
crats more than Republicans:· 

That being the case why, with high 
numbers and trust, have Democrats been 
losing both the presidency and Congress 
in recent years? 

Or, closer to home - why is every 
Texas statewide elected official, plus a 
maJority in both houses of the Legisla
ture, all card carrying members of the 
Grand Old Party? 

Naturally every pundit has an opinion, 
but cutting through the haze we believe 
there is an overriding reason, as noted 
by former House Speaker Thomas "Tip" 
O'Neill: "In any other (civilized) coun
try, the Democratic Party would be 
divided Into five politlcal parties." 

And he's right! Demos embrace so 
mall¥ diverse groups, that it is all-but
hopeless to find common ground. Check 
the makeup of the Party - Blacks, Mex
icans, feminists, labor, liberals of every 
persuasion, plus those tauntingly termed 
"WD-40's" (W hite-Democrats, over age 
40) who arguably are the last of the mod-
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Reason the Grand Old Party is doing 

so well (these days) at the ballot box: 

.. Republicans are like preachers and 

umpires - they're not always right -

but are never in doubt. "Democrats on 

the other hand, are like the guy who 

Jumped on his horse and rode off in all

directions at the same time." 

crates from their ·•good old days.·• 
Putting together a message or agenda 

that keeps all these folks happy (or more 
importantly - quietly unified), is as one 
unhappy Demo complained, "damn close 
to impossible." 

Another problem holding Democrats 
back 1s their lack of a simple, straight
forward and understandable long range 
message that connects with independent 
voters and encourages the moderate 
Republican to change horses. 

GOP FUTURE BRIGHT 
Today's Republicans have one mes

sage (less government, more tax cuts), 
and one messenger (George II). 

On the other side, we find Demo
crats with "no message and 12 messen
gers," (as of this minute). 

So - what's the predictable future for 
2004? Most agree there is little hope 
that Democrats can defeat Bush or e\<en 
hold their own in Congress - unless the 
economy or the Iraq-Afghanistan situa-
tion blows up in our faces - neither of 
which appears likely with the emergency 
econonnc and military � m.11-c::an=== 
be brought to bear m each case. 

ANOTHER VICTIM 
Do you recall the promise the State 

made to help parents save for their 
kid's future college education? Called 
the "Texas Tomorrow Fund." Money is 
deposited with the State Comptroller who 
invests the funds. while "locking-in" 
today·s tuition rates at any of the State's 
universmes. A great idea that helps 
defray the soaring costs of higher educa
tion. 

Bad news announced late last week -
"no new ',Tomorrow' enrollments for 
some time to come" (current enrollees 
are safe), according to Strayhorn. Two 
reasons - first is the passage of HB30l5 
that gives higher education officials the 
right to set their school's tuition rates 
(and who knows where that will end), 
thereby prohibiting any reasonable "lock" 
on future tuition numbers; and secondly, 
the fund itself having taken its lumps 
thanks to the stock market (where much of 
the contributions are invested) and cannot 
absorb (new) major hikes in tuition. 

State officials and lawmakers should 
be embarrassed on two counts - first to 
allow any curtailment in the "Tomorrow" 
fund, and secondly to be conned into 
allowing college executives to determine 
tuition rates. 

UNEXCUSABLE RESULT 
OF BUSH' S TAX CUT 

Deadline precludes getting into one of 
the cruelest results of the President's tax 
cut, that he joyously "high-fived" with 
cronies, when signing the bill into law last 
week. Talking here about giving a few of 
our citizens the bulk of the break (exam
ple: Veep Cheney will reap -$100,000), 
while 12 million kids were eliminated 
from the $400 child tax credit. 

Even Republicans are scurrying for 
cover over this "intended" consequence. 
Will have more on this later. 

That's -30-
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